
Additional Changes Due to the Medicaid Cost Settlement Approach 

 Because the Medicaid Cost Report template needs vendor information and materials & supplies costs broken 

out by category, new program/function codes will be created in the Chart of Accounts.   

o X2135 – Health - Needs Assessment and Treatment Planning 

o X2136 – Health – Care Coordination 

o X2137 – Health – Personal Care 

 

 In the past, the Chart of Accounts recommended the use of X2160 for both Occupational and Physical therapy 

instead of using the separate program/function codes of X2161 for Occupational Therapy and X2162 for Physical 

Therapy.  Because the template separates these activities, counties will need to use the separate codes in order 

to make cost report preparation easier.  

 

 Based on the responses received from the Google Survey related to how payments to RESA for processing 

Medicaid claims on the county’s behalf are coded, it was obvious that there was no statewide standardized 

approach.  18 counties are using coding that would include this service in the indirect pool and therefore as part 

of their indirect rate.  8 counties indicated that they are recording net revenue only, instead of gross revenue 

and the expense paid to RESA for the services.   Various object codes are being utilized.  Per discussion with 

DHHR/PCG, the payments made to RESAs for the claim processing services may be treated as administrative 

costs and they believe it would be more advantageous for the counties to obtain Medicaid reimbursement for 

the services than include the expense in the Indirect Cost pool.  The Medicaid billing services provided by a 

RESA will be treated as a vendor service.  All counties will be required to use the following coding for 

recording Medicaid claim processing services provided by a RESA:      11.XXXXX.X2911.592 

 

o Program/Function X2911 = Other Support Services 

o Object 592= Services Purchased from Other School District or Educational Service Agency within the 

State 

 

 For cost reporting purposes, direct billable services (such as audiology, physical therapy, occupational 

therapy, etc.) provided by a RESA will be treated as a vendor service under the proposed methodology being 

submitted to CMS for approval.   This is advantageous to the counties because the Random Moment Time Study 

Percentage will not be applied – the expense will be picked up at 100% in the cost settlement calculation.   For 

coding purposes, the counties will need to use Object 592.  The program/function code will depend on the 

service being provided (PT, OT, Audiology, etc.).   

 

 Because the RESAs will be treated like any other vendor for cost reporting purposes, the RESAs will now need 

to bill counties just like any other vendor effective July 1, 2012: Hours Worked x Billable Rate.  In the past, 

RESAs may have simply billed a county for a certain percentage of an employee’s salary and fringe benefits, 

based on a pre-determined agreement with the county.  Such an agreement does not take into consideration 

the fact that the employee does not spend all of their time providing services for the county (ex:  general time 

spent in the office, continuing education, etc.).  The RESAs will now need to develop appropriate billable rates 

to charge to the counties based on the actual hours spent providing both direct billable services and Medicaid 

billing services.    


